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2o all whon, it naty concepto: which receive and deaden the recoil of the gun. 45. 
Beit known that i, JoHNP. ONDERDONK, a The parts between the slits or incisions may be 

citizen of the United States, residing at Phila made separately, and then be put togetherand 
delphia, in the county of Philadelphia, and suitably secured to form a gun-stock, or they 

5 State of Pennsylvania, have invented a new may be made of metal or other material and 
and useful Improvement in Fire-Arms, of put together to form a stock, without depart- 5o 
which the following is a specification. ing from the spirit of my invention. The slits 
My invention relates to improvements in the or incisions are slightly curved, so that the 

nanner of resisting the recoil of fire-arms; and parts between them will move readily and yield 
to the object of my invention is to lessen in a to pressure or concussion. They may be made 

greater or less degree the shock of the recoil. without a curve, but would not act so readily. 55 
I attain this by the device illustrated in the Of course, the slits or incisions maybe madein 
accompanying drawings, in which- any part of the gun-stock and in any position 

Figure is a side view of a gun-stock coa- thereon, and of various forms and dimensions, 15 taining my improvement. Fig. 2 is a top view as the case inay require. 
of the same. Fig. 3 is a cross-section of Fig. Having fully described my invention, whati 

'1. Fig. 4 is a cross-section of a stock embody. desire to claim and secure by Letters Patent 
ing the union of the construction shown in is 
Figs. 1 and 2. - 1. A gun-stock having slits or incisions 

20 Similarletters refer to similiar parts through. through the stock, arranged substantially par 
out the several views. allel, substantially as shown and described. 65 

in Fig. 1, A is an ordinary gun-stock, into 2. A gun-stock having slits or incisions 
which I saw or make in any manner slightly. through the stock, arranged substantially par 
curved slits or incisions B B, with a serpen- allel and curved, substantially as shown and 

described. 25 time slit, C. All these sits or incisions termi 
nate at or near the butt plate or end of the 3. A gun-stock formed of substantially par 7o 
stock D. This, however, is not essentiai, as allel strips, separated from each other by a 
they may be cut clear through the ene of the space and united at their ends, which strips 
stock D, and then be secured together iy any form springs to resist the recoil of the gun, 

so suitable means. These slits or incisions may substantially as shown and described 
be cut from the top of the stock down through 4. A gun stock having sits or incisions 75 
the bottom, as represented in Eig. 2, in which through the stock from side to side and from 
A is the stock, EE tie slits or incisions, if the top to jottom, forming strips or rods, sub 
serpentine sit, 32i is the buiz piate, or end of stantially as shown and described. 

35 the stock. These sits or incisions inay be 3:15, 5. A gun - stock having slits or incisions 
both ways in the same stock, as shown in through the stock, the curvature of which 8o 
cross-section, Fig. 4. The serpentine slits C gradually decreases from top or bottom to 
and F are cut so as to keep the surface of the ward the center, substantially as shown and 
stock entire and leave no opening through it; described 

40 but this is not essentiai, for they may be wa 
| 

ried or made carved as the other's, and a small 
opening left in the side or top of the stock, or 
boti, as the gase may be. The slits or incis 
iors nake the scod between then stings, 

NO. P. ONDERDONK. 
Witnesses: 

EUDORA. D. ONDERDONE, 
GEO. W. ONDERDONK. 

  


